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MESSAGE FROM OUR HEAD 

On the last day of term we held our special End of Year Assembly, which  included  
the “Annual Prize Giving Ceremony". Each year we reward those students who have
excelled in different aspects: academics, behaviour, courtesy and manners,
sports, arts, among others throughout the year. Congratulations to the winners of the
22/23 school year.

PRIZE GIVING AND FAREWELL ASSEMBLY
Awarding students

Dear Sage College Community,
As we turn the page to a new chapter, I am thrilled to extend a warm welcome to each of you. Reading this end of year Newsletter you will see the accomplishments of end the past year –
the academic triumphs, graduations, and the joyous memories of end-of-year trips and special moments. These moments remind us of the strength and unity that define our community.
Our school ethos remains unwavering, driven by the values of Respect, Excellence, and Internationalism. These values are not just principles; they are the bedrock upon which our
community stands. As we embark on this new year, let's carry these values in our hearts and actions, nurturing an inclusive and compassionate environment where everyone can thrive.
Challenges will inevitably arise, but challenges are catalysts for growth. In facing them together, we build resilience and forge stronger bonds within our community. Let's continue to
support each other, practicing empathy and understanding every step of the way.
Exciting prospects await us this year. Our brand-new sports complex stands as a testament to our commitment to holistic education. It will be a space for physical development, teamwork,
and the forging of lasting memories.
This year also introduces us to new faces – teachers and classmates who will enrich our learning journey. Embrace the opportunity to broaden your horizons through diverse perspectives
and experiences. You'll also notice numerous enhancements across our campus, all aimed at creating an even more conducive environment for learning and growth.
As I look ahead to the upcoming year, I am filled with excitement and anticipation. The promise of progress, exploration, and shared accomplishments is invigorating. I hope each of you
shares in this enthusiasm.
In conclusion, let's embark on this journey united by our values and the spirit of community. Together, we shall make this year one to remember, characterised by growth, camaraderie, and
shared success.

Mr. Wickham

Our winner house!!

6379



 -EARLY YEARS NEWS-
LET’S GO ON A TRIP!
Visiting Museo de la Miel-
Rancho Cortesano
The three Early Years classes went on a field trip to the
Museo de la Miel - Rancho Cortesano.
The Dinky Ducklings, the Friendly Frogs and the Busy Bees
enjoyed a day full of activities such as: healthy breakfast,
learning about the importance of pollination, honey tasting
directly from the honeycomb, beeswax candle workshop
and packaging of honey in a jar.
Apart from these activities, the students were also able to
enjoy the facilities that the place provided, such as seeing and
feeding the animals on the farm or playing games in the
park.
The visit to this place always turns out to be a success since
our little ones love to learn about the importance that bees
have in nature.
Both the children and the adults had a great time and we
already hope that the time will come to return. to pay them a
visit.



 -EARLY YEARS NEWS-

The Early Years students enjoyed a fantastic morning together with their parents, relatives and teachers
celebrating Sports Day 2023.
During the morning the little ones really enjoyed going through the different races that we prepared for them
such as: Spoons in the mouth race, wet clothes hanger race, obstacle circuit  and a race to fill buckets of
water with sponges. Both adults and children had a great time and we are already looking forward to next year
to enjoy the long-awaited day again

Sports DayEARLY YEARS
2 0 2 3



 -EARLY YEARS NEWS-
EARLY YEARS GRADUATIONEARLY YEARS GRADUATION

Y E A R  O F  2 0 2 3

Our Little Sagers of Reception had a very
special and emotional Graduation
Ceremony in which, accompanied by
their families, we saw them graduate
and move on to Primary. We would like
to thank the teachers who have
walked by their hands during these
three years from PreNursery and helped
them in their maturity ti get this far. It
was a lovely morning full of songs,
beautiful words, a delicious breakfast
and lots and lots of love.
Congratulations, Busy Bees, you are now
in Year 1!!



 -EARLY YEARS NEWS-

CLICK TOCLICK TOCLICK TO

WATCH THE
WATCH THE
WATCH THE

VIDEO!!VIDEO!!VIDEO!!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YSMYUcoYUFw


 -PRIMARY NEWS-
A DAY OUT AT THE ZOO
Year 2 went to the zoo in Jerez and had a wonderful day looking
at many different animals. They saw giraffes, hippos, a
variety of birds, monkeys and much more. The visit tied in
nicely with the different units the children have been working
on this year about animals including ‘Looking After Planet
Earth: Helping Animals’ and ‘Living Things in Different
Places’. It was a lovely way to finish the year.

Year 5 arrived at Buenavista full of joy and happiness
to spend time with friends and enjoy the Farm School

and activities at the centre. They enjoyed making bread,
they zip -wired through the forest, swam together in

the huge swimming pool, went horseback riding and
visited the farm where they milked a cow and

enjoyed cuddling the bunny rabbits! In the evening,
they boogied and danced the night away at the camp

disco! Year 5 went home happy and very tired from all
the excitement!

Year 5 trip to
Buenavista



 -PRIMARY NEWS-
YEAR 6 TRIP TO ANDÉVALO 
Year 6 had a wonderful time at Andévalo Aventura. Children experienced different activities such as Kayaking,
climbing, survival skills  among others. All in a beautiful environment surrounded by nature.

¨Being in Andevalo was really fun and

exciting. The activities were excellent and the

yurts were really big and comfortable for

sleeping and one important thing was that the

monitors were really friendly´´- 
Cayetana, Y6E

¨ A n  a m a z i n ge x p e r i e n c e ¨L u c a s ,  Y 6 T

"I love Andévalo. It's
one of the best trips

ever.  I love the zipline
the most" 

Summer, Y6E

" T h e  f o o d  w a s

a m a z i n g "  

 B l a n c a ,  Y 6 E



 -PRIMARY NEWS-
PRIMARY GRADUATION

Y E A R  O F  2 0 2 3

The Primary Graduation is always one of the biggest events of the year.  This year it was a very emotional
ceremony which brought together families, students and teachers who have accompanied our Sagers
throughout their Primary years. With a mixture of pride and nostalgia, we said goodbye to those young boys and
girls to make way for our newly graduated Secondary students. It was a magical evening with the participation
of the Year 6´s dances and songs, the intervention of Heads and tutors, students awards and a delicious
cocktail afterw boys and girls to make way for a brilliant Secondary students. It was a magical evening with the
participation of the Year 6´s dances and songs, the intervention of Heads and tutors, students awards and a
delicious cocktail afterwards.



 -PRIMARY NEWS-

CLICK TOCLICK TOCLICK TO

WATCH THE
WATCH THE
WATCH THE

VIDEO!!VIDEO!!VIDEO!!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kHK4u_d9T5g


 -MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS-
YEAR 7 TRIP TO
LONDON

Ms Martín, Ms Mateo and Mr Dormer spent
one week with Year 7 students exploring
London and putting their English skills
into practice. London is so vast that
visiting for only a week is not near enough
to see the whole city; they did manage to
get quite a few of the famous landmarks
ticked off the list in a jam-packed week.
Students thoroughly enjoyed their week
away with the teachers, acquiring life skills
that you can’t get from the classroom. It
also looks like they managed to find a good
fish and chips whilst on their travels!

London, home to some of the
greatest museums in the
world. 



 -MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS-
YEAR 8 TRIP TO PARIS

Bonjour! Year 8 students had a fantastic week in Paris
with Ms Caja and Mr Ambrose. Students were excellently

behaved and really demonstrated the school values
throughout the holiday. From seeing the Mona Lisa in the

Louvre museum, walking thousands of steps around the
city centre to eventually get to the Eiffel Tower, enjoying

picnics in the famous parks and finishing the holiday off with
a day in Disneyland. We couldn’t be more proud of the

students, it was wonderful to see them have such a good
time whilst learning lots of new life skills.



 -MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS-
YEAR 9 TRIP TO ROME
What a trip! Rome is an incredible city as our Year 9
students found out with Ms Garcia and Mr Gazit accompanying
them. From visiting the Colosseum and the Vatican, to
eating some of the World’s best pizza, this really was a
memorable experience for all. Students were exemplary across
the board and have really made us proud of the community we
are growing at Sage College. What a great way to end the year!



 -HIGH SCHOOL NEWS-
TRIPS
Different learning
environment
In February, our Years 12 and 13 students enjoyed their
trip to The Netherlands. Now, our Years 10 and 11
students had the opportunity to enjoy two trips: Las
Redes Beach and Isla Mágica. These activities
contribute to increasing the sense of belonging to the
group. They really enjoy them!

POOL PARTIES
Enjoying together

Our students have had the
opportunity to enjoy their year

group Pool Party, where they could
enjoy different water games. It was
also a good way to relax after a long

examination period.



Sagersaround the world!

 -HIGH SCHOOL NEWS-

Alberto Sinigaglia finished at Sage College in 2021. He completed the IGCSE and A levels with us, getting good
grades and going to Flight Training Europe Jerez to follow his dream: becoming an airline pilot. Now, his
dream has come true: Alberto has graduated as a pilot and has been offered a job in an airline, starting
after Summer. We are very happy for Alberto and feel really proud of him. Congratulations, Alberto!

TRANSITIONS
Ready for next school year
Year 9 and 11 students had the opportunity to find out
about different topics such as new subjects for next year,
careers and universities during their transition
meetings. In addition, we had two sessions with families
to go over all the new information.



 -HIGH SCHOOL NEWS-

This is always an emotional moment, when our Year 13 students graduate after their examinations, ready to
move on to their next stage: university. We had an emotionally charged ceremony which was enjoyed by all.
We wish our Year 13 students and families all the best for the future.

Graduation Ceremony
Y E A R  O F  2 0 2 3



 -HIGH SCHOOL NEWS-

CLICK TOCLICK TOCLICK TO

WATCH THE
WATCH THE
WATCH THE

VIDEO!!VIDEO!!VIDEO!!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HTv-gF9UAlQ


Sage Fest was the first festival we held at Sage College to
celebrate the end of the school year. An incredible party full
of fun and water!! Bouncy castles, swimming pool, stalls,
cafeteria, raffle, even foam party made this day one of the
best of the year for all our Sagers. 

END OF SCHOOL YEAR
CELEBRATION



www.sagecollege.eu

HOUSE T-SHIRTS
AND CAPS 

NOW ON SALE

¡follow us!

https://www.sagecollege.eu/product-category/school-houses/

